TO THE DEALER AND CUSTOMER:

The following are changes made to your Operator's Manual. Please make changes on the following pages as directed. We are sorry for any inconvenience this may cause you.

PAGE 9 - UNDER INSTALLING SNOWTHROWER
Step 1 - Omit
Step 4 should read:
Install right and left support braces (A and B) to rear brackets, and front bracket with mount. Fasten front of each brace with a spring locking pin. (No spring pins are needed to fasten rear of braces.)
Step 5 - Omit

PAGE 12 - UNDER RAISING AND LOWERING SNOWTHROWER
Step 1a - Omit and cross out top photo

PAGE 14 - UNDER ADJUSTING LIFT
Photo used is NOT correct. Gas spring should be installed on outside of bracke

Litho in U.S.A. John Deere Horicon Works M70356
PAGE 27 - UNPACK SHIPPING BOX

*Bag of Parts Contains changes.

- Lock Nut, 5/16-in. (1 used)
- Headed Pin (1 used)
- Flat Washer, 0.344x0.750x0.075-in. (OMITT)
- Cotter Pin, 0.094x0.75-in. (1 used)

Add Parts:

- Nut, 5/16-in.
- Lock Washer, 5/16-in.
- Cap Screw, 3/8 x 1-in.
- Lock Nut, 3/8-in.
- Spring Bracket

Item J-Gas Spring (Fasten to Lift Rod)
(Bracket shown installed)

PAGE 28 - INSTALL GAS SPRING

Step 4 should read:
Fasten gas spring to center hole in mount support with 5/16-in. lock washer and nut. Gas spring must be installed toward outside of bracket. (Photo shows gas spring on inside.)

Add Step 5

5. Fasten gas spring and bracket assembly on mount with 3/8 x 1-in. cap screw and lock nut.

NOTE: DO THIS STEP AFTER STEP 3 ON PAGE 29, because of possible interference problems when installing the mount assembly to snowthrower.

PAGE 31 - INSTALL CHUTE CONTROL AND LIFT ROD

Step 2 should read:

Fasten discharge chute control rod (A) with washer and cotter pin. Fasten lift rod (B) with washer and spring locking pin.